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Workshop Outline 

Increasingly, public focus in Canada today is on the mirror representation of diversity in various positions of power, 

including in legislatures, cabinets and positions of government leadership. In her workshop, Dr. Everitt will draw upon 

her research findings to take participants through the evolution of female representation in politics, the obstacles still 

faced by women today and the implications of the democratic deficit resulting from their low representation on 

Canadian society. She will also explore other challenges of gender politics, including diverse public opinions of men and 

women, voter orientations toward male versus female candidates and leaders, the role that parties play as gatekeepers 

and the impact of gendered mediated political coverage. Everitt will conclude by discussing the types of changes 

necessary for women to enter the political domain through both citizen engagement and in leadership roles. 

 

What is the democratic deficit? 

- History of women’s political engagement 

o Grassroots activity versus elite participation 

Why does it matter?  

- Gender gaps in public opinion and voting behavior 

- Policy outputs in more balanced legislatures 

Where is this deficit it currently found? 

- Elected office/elites (cabinets/leaders) 

What factors do or do not produce it? 

- Public opinion/support for female candidates/leaders 

o Stereotyping 

- Political parties 

- Political structures – (ie. Family unfriendly legislatures) 

- Media 

What can be done to change it? 

- Advocacy – Equal Voice  

- Electoral system reform 

- Party leadership 
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*If you are registered for non-credit and are unable to locate the readings, please contact us at wssr@concordia.ca 
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